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Portrait memorializes nuclear medicine technology student
Christine Hurley Deriso

When Joshua Harp enrolled in the 
Medical College of Georgia's nuclear 
medicine technology program last 
fall, he was embarking on the dream 
of a lifetime.

"When Josh was just 12 years old, 
he had * a bone scan at Aiken 
Regional Hospital," said Mimi Owen, 
program director for MCG's nuclear 
medicine technology program. "He 
was so taken by the technology and 
the procedure. He had what I like to 
refer to as an 'a-ha' experience."

Josh was not only focused, he was 
bright, enthusiastic and extremely 
well-liked; he was elected class presi 
dent shortly after the school .year 
began.

Josh died Sept. 10, but his legacy 
of dedication and determination will 
live on at MCG. The Department of 
Radiologic Sciences held a service in 
his honor Nov. 25, unveiling a por 
trait that the department will display 
with pride.

The department's faculty members 
think the portrait will help fulfill the 
wish of Josh's loved ones that he be 
remembered for his guileless zest for 
life. "As I thought long and hard 
about how to give the most sincere

Mimi Owen (left) unveils a portrait of Joshua Harp, assisted by Joshua's parents and sister. (Phil Jones photo)

meaning to this day," Ms. Owen said, 
"I know that Josh tapped me on the 
shoulder and gave me the only possi 
ble answer as to how he wanted to 
be honored. We will come full cir 
cle. "

She then introduced Reginald 
Cookes, a 1992 graduate of MCG's 
nuclear medicine technology pro 
gram ... and the technologist who 
performed Josh's bone scan years

ago, setting a little boy's dream in 
motion.

Mr. Cookes' participation in the 
service seemed the most apt way to 
honor Josh's dream, Ms. Owen said. 

"This technologist who was full of 
the future and full of enthusiasm for 
his new career sparked the light that 
would guide Josh through the next 
nine years of his life to his destina 
tion in the nuclear medicine technol

ogy program here at MCG," she said. 
Because of his untimely death, 

Josh was unable to fulfill his dream. 
But Mr. Cooke and others like him 
continue to inspire future genera 
tions of health care professionals, 
Ms. Owen said. "Every day," she 
said, "he still holds up the standards 
that so impressed Josh when he was 
young and full of the future." Josh, 
she noted, would be proud.

Study pursues drug efficacy during pregnancy
Toni Baker

Whether pregnant women with conditions rang 
ing from ulcers to AIDS should keep taking the 
same doses of medicine they took before preg 
nancy is.a question Medical College of Georgia 
researchers want answered.

They are betting pregnant women will need 
higher doses and that the placenta, a 2-pound tem 
porary organ of pregnancy, is why.

"The iflea that we are developing is that preg 
nant worhen are so different from non-pregnant

women in terms of drug handling," said Dr. 
Vadivel Ganapathy, biochemist and interim chair 
man of the MCG Department of Biochemistry and 
Molecular Biology. "In non-pregnant women, only 
the intestine, liver and kidney are important to 
drug handling."

But the placenta - where mother and fetus con 
nect and the fetus' source of nutrients and oxygen 
- also can metabolize many drugs so they no 
longer function as drugs or it can transport drugs 
directly to the fetus.

"Normally the placenta is believed to be a bar

rier, a protective mechanism for the baby, so if the 
mother's blood contains some drugs, the placenta 
is believed not to let it go to the fetus. But that is 
not true for all drugs," said Dr. Ganapathy, who 
has studied the placenta's interactions with every 
thing from street drugs to folic acid.

He has cloned a transport system expressed in 
high levels in the placenta - called an organic 
cation transporter, or OCT3, because it can handle 
a broad spectrum of therapeutic drugs that contain 
a positive charge. "JVe are still trying to figure out
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GANAPATHY from page 1

Drs. Vadivel Ganapathy (left) and Puttur ft Prasad are looking at whether pregnant women 
should continue to take many common medications at the same dose as before pregnancy. 
(Phil Jones photo)
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the physiological role of this trans 
porter, but we know it transports a 
lot of drugs," he said.

Now, as part of a National 
Institutes of Health Program Project 
grant at the University of Washington 
at Seattle, he is using the drug-han 
dling capacity of this transporter to 
study the impact of pregnancy on 
drug efficacy. He'll be looking at how 
the transporter impacts drugs levels 
in animal models as well as human 
placental cells in culture.

"We ought to know more about 
the placenta, what it does in terms of 
drugs, before we give the same 
dosage, the same regimen to preg 
nant women that we give to non- 
pregnant women," Dr. Ganapathy 
said.

As an example, the common anti- 
ulcer medication, cimetidine, known 
by the trade name Tagamet, readily 
interacts with the cation transporter. 
He's using that drug to learn how 
much the drug level in the blood is 
affected by pregnancy. "A lower 
blood level may be innocuous with 
cimetidine, but what if you are treat 
ing a patient who has AIDS with 
anti-viral drugs?" Dr. Ganapathy 
said. "In a non-pregnant state, this 
particular anti-viral drug at a given 
dose is very good at keeping the level 
of HIV low in the blood. Now, if that 
HIV patient is pregnant and you give 
the same drug at the same dosage, 
that might not be enough to keep the 
viral load low. The viral load 
increases in the mother's blood 
which also increases the chance of 
passing it through the placenta and 
onto the baby."

Animal studies examining a drug's

The human placenta ensures that a baby gets proper nutrients and oxygen, but it may also 
interfere with common medications that women continue to take during pregnancy.

impact on a developing fetus are rou 
tinely done as part of drug develop 
ment and Dr. Ganapathy will be 
doing that as part of his study, too. 
These fetal studies sometimes show 
that medications can't be taken dur 
ing pregnancy at any dose.

But studies on the impact on drug 
efficacy for the mothers-to-be have 
not been pursued, Dr. Ganapathy 
said, and dosages typically are not 
altered for those women.

This issue is central to the five- 
year study at MCG and the 
University of Washington, which 
was recently established as one of 11 
new Specialized Centers of Research 
on Sex and Gender Factors by the 
NIH.

"We .will look at the organic cation 
transporter, or OCT3, which is 
expressed primarily in the placenta 
and handles a lot of drugs, as a way

to characterize the drugs normally 
used in pregnant women which can 
be handled by this transporter," Dr. 
Ganapathy said of his $1.5 million 
grant. "These drugs should be 
flagged saying the efficacy of the 
drug may be altered during preg 
nancy because you have this trans 
porter sitting there during pregnancy 
which can transport these drugs, 
take it away from the mother and 
put it into the baby." Dr. Puttur D. 
Prasad, researcher in the MCG 
Department of Obstetrics and 
Gynecology, is a co-investigator on 
Dr. Ganapathy's study.

Related studies at the University of 
Washington will use non-therapeutic 
doses of common, non-toxic drugs to 
see if blood levels vary in pregnant 
versus non-pregnant women and pri 
mates.

Workshop targets grant preparation
The Medical College of Georgia Research Institute will 

sponsor a grantsmanship workshop and mentoring ses 
sions Dec. 18-19 for new and experienced researchers.

Drs. Ronald Geller and Diane Hatchell, Health Research 
Associates mentors, will conduct the workshop Dec. 18 
from 9 a.m. to noon in the small auditorium of MCG's 
Auditoria Center. Health Research Associates, a company 
designed to help researchers develop fundable grant pro 
posals to external sponsors, has a long-standing relation 
ship with MCG.

"The workshop is targeted at the entire MCG research 
community," said Vickie Hallden, an administrative 
assistant in the MCG Office of Grants and Contracts. 
"Postdoctoral health-related researchers and new faculty 
who are beginning to prepare grant proposals, as well as 
more experienced investigators who mentor postdoctoral 
students and young faculty, will all benefit by attending."

Topics include preparing new grant proposals, revising 
previous applications for resubmission and strengthening 
research activities. Registration is not required.

As Dr. Hatchell is retiring, this will be her final visit to

MCG as a consultant with Health Research Associates. Dr. 
Geller will replace her. He earned a Ph.D. in physiology 
from the University of Wisconsin and served as director 
of the National Institutes of Health Office of Extramural 
Programs before joining Health Research Associates. 
During his 33-year career with the NIH, he conducted 
numerous analyses that impacted NIH policies, including 
comparisons of M.D. vs. Ph.D. success rates, length of 
research training and ultimate grant awards, average 
costs of research grants, and status of new investigators.

Betty Aldridge, associate vice president for research 
and sponsored program administration, encourages fac 
ulty members preparing new proposals or who are revis 
ing previous applications for resubmission to take 
advantage of this opportunity. Faculty members who 
have completed post-tenure review and need assistance 
with strengthening research activities may also wish to 
meet with Drs. Hatchell and Geller.

To schedule an individual mentoring session on either 
Dec. 18 or 19, contact Tamiko Hamblin in the Office of 
Grants anil Contracts at thamblin@mail.incg.edu.. .,
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It's coming! It's coming!i

Strength training and cardiovascular workout equipment arrived at the Wellness Center 
Tuesday, Dec. 3. The campus fitness facility is on target to open Jan. 23, according to Dale 
Hartenburg, facility director. In addition to over 100 pieces of commercial-grade fitness 
equipment, basketball courts, an indoor track and locker rooms, the Wellness Center will 
offer health promotion classes, group exercise classes and on-site injury prevention and 
care. For a preview of the center, or for membership information, visit www.mcg.edu/well- 
ness. Tours of the facility are offered Thursdays at 4 p.m. and 4:30 and can be scheduled by 
calling the center at ext. 1-6800.

: Saturday mornings 
are meant for :

Weekend Edition" 

with Scott Simon.

Cleaning solution,..

storing solution.,..

rewetting solution.

Time for a better solution?

Then it's time to consider LASIK. Whether you are trying to see the 
clock in the middle of the night or read the road sign while driving 
to work, laser vision correction can help free you from the hassles 
of glasses or contact lenses.

The Eye Care Associates LASIK team ranks among the nation's best 
in surgical results and has performed thousands of vision 
correction procedures. Using the most advanced technology possible, 
our team is committed to keeping your eyes healthy for life.

For more information about this affordable procedure, or to 
schedule a free consultation at our convenient West Augusta 
office, call Eye Care Associates - the eye physicians and surgeons of 
MCG Health System - at (706) 651-1291 or 8QO-736-CARE (2273).

15% savings for MCG 

students ami employees MCG
Eye Care Associates

Medical College of Georgia Health System, Augusta GA
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The linie shop where customers say WOW! Melodies make the season merrier

Have you heard? """"^i ——~z~*^ Have you been in?
Natural skin care products are being 

made in downtown Augusta!
SOAPS - LOTIONS - BODY BUTTER 

BODY YOGURT - FACE & BODY SCRUBS 
LIP BALMS - TOOTH POWDERS - ACCESSORIES

Come Visit, indulge 
in free samples 
to find which 
products you 
enjoy most!

Gift sets! - Free shipping!

1036 Broad St.
724-6423

Mon-Tue-Wed 11:00 til 6:00 _________________ 
Thu-Fri-Sat 11:00 til 10:00 Cloud Nine owner Carless Gay carefully measures oils tor new skin care 

formulation In loft above drop.

CLOUD NINE NATURAL

Ellen Gladden

The Medical College of Georgia 
Chorus is tuning up for several 
holiday performances.

Jeff Harris, a second-year med 
ical student, has signed on as the 
group's director and is excited 
about the ensemble's wide variety 
of talent.

"We have a great representation 
from all over the campus and all 
types of musical backgrounds, 
and that is exactly what we 
want," said Jeff. "We're into hav 
ing fun while making beautiful 
music. If you enjoy singing and 
laughing, please join us."

After performing with numer 
ous college and church vocal 
groups, the Tifton, Ga., native 
graduated from the University of 
Georgia with a cellular biology 
degree, but admits music was his 
first love. "I almost majored in 
music education. I took conduct 
ing and music theory classes as 
electives. One highlight was being 
asked to sing with the Georgia All-

Medical student Jeff Harris is directing the MCG 
Chorus through several performances of seasonal 
music this month. (Ellen Gladden photo)

ANT A GREAT GIFT?
(...for yourself?)

KNOlOGY

STUDENT PROMOTION

72 channels • Local Phone Service 
CALL TODAY FOR FREE INSTALLATION!
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College Chorus in 1999. I was really 
torn between my love of lab research 
and music education," he said.

In addition to the rigors of school, 
he sings with the Augusta Choral 
Society, and is active in Medical 
Campus Outreach and the Student 
Government Association's intramural 
sports. "Music really is an excellent 
stress reliever. Occasionally there are 
moments while you are singing when 
you just know that sound was perfect 
and you want to hear that again. It's a 
natural high, "he said.

The chorus' repertoire includes the 
MCG Alma Mater, written by MCG 
students, faculty and alumni, and 
composed with assistance from UGA 
faculty members. Holiday favorites, 
sung a cappella, such as "Hosanna in 
Excelsis," "Straw Carol" and "Silent

Night," are also on the program. 
Jeff also welcomes suggestions 
for titles or types of music for the 
chorus to perform.

Some 20-30 employees, fac 
ulty and staff have committed to 
the chorus, said Jeff, who encour 
ages others to participate. "I really 
just teach a few notes and share a 
little background on the songs 
and about how each should be 
sung and they do all the work. It 
really is a great opportunity to 
build community that you may 
miss in an office or classroom set 
ting. In a choir you work together 
and have a real sense of belong 
ing and contribution," he said. 
"We are fortunate to have Marg 
Russell as our accompanist this 
fall. We've benefited from her 
experience and talent."

Since Jeff joined the group 
in October, the chorus has com 
mitted to several seasonal per 
formances in MCG Hospitals and 
Clinics and at the Augusta Rescue 
Mission. The MCG President's 
Cabinet is considering funding for 
additional music and performance 

attire and the group is excited about 
sharing'its sound in the Augusta com 
munity. "We are excited about our 
Christmas performances; it's a shame 
not to go out and share all this hard 
work," said Jeff, noting the group 
practices Mondays at 5:30 p.m. in the 
Large Auditorium of the MCG 
Auditoria Center.

If you missed the performance Dec. 
10 at the MCG Health, Inc., Holiday 
Festival, don't miss hearing the chorus 
at the Jan. 17 Martin Luther King Jr. 
celebration, at noon in the Large 
Auditorium of the MCG Auditoria 
Center.

For more information, or to join the 
MCG Chorus, contact Jeff at 
jeffhjr@hotmail.com or Wilma 
Sykes-Brown at ext. 1-2522 or Marilee 
Grecian at ext. 1-9910

A Good investment Strategy Depends 
on the Right Mix.

We have the lools to help you construct a portfolio that is prepared tor all market 
conditions. Call me today for your free copy of "Understanding Asset Allocation."

LARRY HORNSBY, FINANCIAL CONSULTANT

Member SIPC

WWW.AGEDWARDS.COM/FC/LARRY.HORNSBY 
1237 AUGUSTA WEST PARKWAY 
AUGUSTA, GA 30909
706.869.1061 
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MCG's School of Public Health:

What might have been
Between 1922 and 1932, 48 stu 

dents received 55 public health 
degrees from the Medical College of 
Georgia. These, our forgotten 
alumni, represent a significant con 
tribution in the field of public health 
that is relatively unknown and not 
appreciated.

During this period 24 Doctor of 
Public Health, 16 Master of Public 
Health and 15 Bachelor of Public 
Health degrees were awarded. Ten of 
these degrees (four master's degrees 
and six bachelor's degrees) were 
earned by nine women. Ellen M. 
Marsh graduated in 1926, the year 
that Dr. Loree Florence was the first 
woman to receive an M.D. degree 
from the medical college. The only 
names to appear in the MCG Alumni 
Directory are eight physicians who 
received their M.D. from MCG. 
However, the fact that they also 
received a public health degree is not 
recorded.

Dr. T. F. Abercrombie, Georgia 
state health director from 1917 -

Dr. Eugene Foster, leader in Public Health 
from 1880-1903, dean, 1896-1903

1947, received an honorary Doctor of 
Public Health degree in 1929. 
(Author's note: Dr. Spalding's 1987 
History of the Medical College of 
Georgia states that "27 men and 
women received degrees four of

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^m
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Moments in MCG History
Editor's Note: In anticipation of 2003 and the 175th anniversary of the founding of the Medical 
College of Georgia, each Beeper in 2002 presented historical articles detailing the rich heritage 
of ourinstitution. These stories brought to life the indomitable spirit, courage, commitment and 
leadership of those who have come before us. The Beeper is grateful to MCG Medical Historian in 
Residence Dr. Lois T. Ellison and her assistant, Sarah Braswell, for their diligence in this 
endeavor.

these earning two degrees each." 
This information, however, is based 
on an incomplete list compiled by 
the registrar's office in 1955 and con 
tained in MCG Special Collections.) 

The contributions of MCG faculty 
in public health are noted as early as 
1839 at the time of the yellow fever 
epidemic. A local Board of Health 
was organized with Dr. I.P. Garvin, 
prominent MCG faculty member, as 
chairman. It was not until 1877 that 
the state legislature provided for a 
Board of Health in Augusta. Three of 
the members, Dr. Lewis D. Ford, 
president, and Drs. Louis A. Dugas 
and George Washington Rains, were 
MCG faculty and later served as 
MCG deans. All three resigned when 
their plan for an improved sewer sys 
tem was not approved in 1880. Dr. 
Eugene Foster, who served on faculty 
and as dean, was elected president

and continued in this position until 
his death in 1903. His long service, 
dedication and leadership through 
out his career were widely recog 
nized. A plan for the sewer system, 
presented by Dr. William H. Doughty 
in 1884, was approved and funded 
by a bond issue later that year.

The first mention of public health 
in the MCG curriculum occurred in 
February 1893. The faculty recom 
mended a reorganization of depart 
ment chairs and a creation of new 
ones including a Department of 
Hygiene and Sanitary Science with 
Dr. Foster as its head. Dr. Foster's 
course was designed to equip gradu 
ates to become public health officers.

In 1912 a committee, headed by 
Professor John W. Dow, was 
appointed to report on the possibility 
of granting the degree of Doctor of 
Public Health. A thorough report was

presented to the faculty April 1, 1913 
recommending that this degree "be 
conferred upon certain persons after 
proper and special instruction." Dr. 
Charles J. Montgomery moved that 
the suggestions be approved by the 
faculty and referred to the dean and 
Board of Directors for action. 
However, a substitute motion was 
made that the "Committee be 
thanked for its labor, and the report 
be laid on the table; seconded and 
lost." Then a substitute motion was 
made "that the report be deferred to 
the next meeting of the faculty; sec 
onded and adopted." Later that 
month it was decided that the 1913- 
14 session would include a course in 
public health and that MCG would 
also bestow degrees in public health. 
Public health instruction was now 
included in the curriculum for the 

See HISTORY page 10
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Treybon's Backstreet Lounge

1285 Broad St (rear entrance)
3:00 pm to 2:00 a.m. Wed-Sat • 724-0632

Featuring:
• Full service bar • 

• Three dozen varieties of beer •
• live entertainment • 

• Dance floor •
• Snacks & appetizers •

• Billiards & games •
• Friendly people •
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Answers in the palm of your hand Milestones
The Greenblatt Library offers 

information, literally, at your finger 
tips.

The technology and resources pro 
vided by the library can be accessed 
from your palm pilot or PDA with 
Ovid@Hand software.

"Because it's available directly 
from your PDA, Ovid@Hand is the 
ideal point-of-care resource for infor 
mation on drugs, drug interactions 
and more," said Verma Walker, clini 
cal information librarian at the 
Greeenblatt Library.

The program allows users to 
record clinical questions into the 
PDA any time and request a search 
of relevant information. "When you 
sync your PDA with your computer,

your search is ordered 
instantly. (The program 
offers) your own custom 
library. It's easy to keep 
up-to-date on the specific 
information you need 
automatically - including 
the latest articles and 
medical research," said 
Ms. Walker.

Also included are A 
to Z Drug Facts, an 
ideal resource for stu 
dents and practicing cli 
nicians. Users can quickly 
access 700 full drug mono 
graphs, covering over 3,500 new and 
orphan drugs.

Full-text articles are available from

30-day cash advance INTEREST
WE OFFER:
• 30-Day Cash Advance

(first-time customers get your first 
30-day advance INTEREST-FREE 
when paid off on time - with this ad only)

• E-Z Monthly Payment Plan Loans
• Starter Loans
• Fast Friendly Service

We have the money you need 
when you need it!

ALL LOANS SUBJECT TO OUR LIBERALCREDIT POLICY AND LIMITATIONS IF ANY

DIRECT TO THE PUBLIC
PERSONALIZED MARKERS & MONUMENTS 

• UP TO 60% SAVINGS ON CASKETS •

You could pay more, but 
why would you?

ON CALL 24 HOURS

CARING,
FRIENDLY SERVICE 

FREE DELIVERY TO LOCAL FUNERAL HOMES

(706) 738-2999 OR 833-3448 
1712 WALTON WAY • M-F 9:30-5:30

Auto Air Specialists 
Domestic & Imports

(706) 722-3565
FAX (706) 722-3567

SMITTY'S AUTO SERVICE
Our Family Serving Yours Since 1936 

Shuttle Service Available

Chuck Smith, Pres. 
Certified Technician

1428 Gordon Hwy. 
Augusta, GA 30906

MCG- 
subscribed 

journals. The 
table of con 

tents of the jour 
nals that are 

selected for the 
personal library can 

be reviewed from the 
PDA. When syncing 

the hand-held device, 
requests are delivered 

automatically to the Web- 
based personal library pro 

viding essentially one-click 
access to live search results and full 
text.

Although Macintosh computers 
are currently not supported, Ovid is 
considering product development for 
MAC Operating System.

To request training and access the 
OVID@Hand call the Library 
Information Center at ext. 1-3441.

Director of Perioperative Services 
named

Angeline "Missy" Pratt has been 
named director of perioperative 
services .for MCG Health System.

Ms. Pratt is responsible for the 
administrative and clinical perform 
ance of the MCG Health System 
adult operative services, including 
the main operating room, the ambu 
latory surgery unit, the special pro 
cedures and endoscopy unit and all 
associated perioperative support 
services and the pre-operative 
clinic.

She was previously director of the 
Surgical Services Division at Mount 
Sinai Medical Center/Miami Heart 
Institute in Miami Beach, Fla. There 
she directed all nursing, patient care 
and other departments within 
Surgical Services in the two-campus 
institution. She has nearly 30 years 
of experience in health care and 
holds a master's degree in health 
administration from the University 
of St. Francis in Joliet, 111.

Obituaries
Mildred Jean Conner, a retired 

nurse supervisor at the Georgia War 
Veterans Nursing Home, died Aug. 
30, at age 73. Ms. Connor served 
MCG for 13 years. '•'•.

Daniel A. Creeden, a retired sen 
ior staff nurse, died Sept. 29, at age 
60. He served MCG for 19 years. Mr. 
Creeden graduated in 1967 from 
Officers Candidate School, Fort 
Benning and served in the U.S." 
Army for 16 years. He retired from 
the military in 1977 with the rank of 
captain. During his tour in Vietnam 
he received the Bronze Star. In 1981, 
Mr. Creeden received a registered 
nurse degree in Georgia. Mr. 
Creeden was an avid reader and a 
member of Pointe South Golf Club 
in Georgia. Survivors include wife 
Joan; mother Geraldine E. Guerin 
Creeden; brother Raymond J. 
Creeden; and several nieces, 
nephews, aunts, uncles and 
cousins. Memorials may be made to 
the Eastern Paralyzed Veterans 
Association, 1 Mill Brook Road, 
Wilton, NH, 03086.

a nit &
Graduation Parties

Seminars 
Christmas Celebrations

Award Banquets 
Fund Raising Galas 
Business Luncheons

We now offer "Preferred
Caterering Status11 to 

our most frequent customers

1257 BROAD STREET
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Newsbriefs
Beeper deadline

The deadline for the Jan. 9 issue is 
Jan. 1. The deadline for the Jan. 23 
issue is Jan. 15. Please send story 
ideas or announcements to Beeper 
Editor Ellen Gladden, Fl-1042 (campus 
mail), ext. 1-4410 (phone), eglad- 
den@mail.mcg.edu, (e-mail). Adver 
tising inquiries should be addressed to 
publisher Dan Pearson, P.O. Box 397 
Augusta, Ga., 3090 or call 860-5455.

State Charitable Contributions 
Campaign continues

Pledge forms for the 2003 State 
Charitable Contributions Campaign 
will be accepted through Dec. 31. To 
date, MCG has reached 86 percent of 
its $100,000 goal. For a replacement 
form, or for more information, contact 
Janet Hopkins at ext. 1-3356.

Children needed at 
MCG Child Care Center

The MCG Child Care Center has 
openings in the following classes: 
Lullaby (6 weeks to 12 months); 
Explorers (12 months to 18 months); 
Early Learners (18 months to 28 
months); Terrific Twos (28 months to 
36 months) and Creative Learners, 3- 
year-old children. Quality child care is 
available for MCG and MCGHI 
employees, faculty and students. For 
more information, call Lynnette 
Williams at ext. 1-4171.

Wellness Center tours
The Medical College of Georgia 

Wellness Center offers open tours 
Thursdays at 4 p.m. and 4:30 p.m.

The tours will enable the MCG com 
munity to get an informal sneak peek 
of the wellness facility before its grand 
opening in January. The tours are lim 
ited to 15 people per group. To reserve 
a spot, call ext. 1-6800.

Grandparent program seeks 
holiday helpers

The School of Nursing is seeking 
assistance with its Project Healthy 
Grandchildren Program, which bene 
fits Augusta-area grandchildren being 
raised by their grandparents because 
of the parent's death, drug abuse, 
incarceration or physical/mental 
abuse of the children. Santa's helpers 
are needed for a Dec. 19 Christmas 
party in the Alumni Center to assist 
children with holiday crafts. For more 
information, or to volunteer with the 
event, call Mike Patton at ext. 1-6227.

Study seeks asthmatic adults
The Medical College of Georgia 

Section of Pulmonary and Critical Care 
is studying a new long-term treatment 
for asthmatic adults. The 12-week 
study will compare an inhaled steroid 
used alone to an inhaled steroid com 
bined with a non-steroidal anti-inflam 
matory pill. Participants must have 
moderate, persistent asthma for at 
least six months and will be compen 
sated for their time.

For more information, call Betsy 
- Willis, study coordinator, at ext. 1-7405.

Smoking-cessation program
The Family Medicine Center offers 

the American Cancer Society's 
Freshstart Smoking Cessation Program 
Wednesdays at 10 a.m. The program 
is free and open to everyone.

Ask the Beeper!

How do I reserve a classroom for a guest speaker or lecture?

The Office of Classroom Services provides classroom scheduling 
in the Research and Education Building, Pavilion III, the Auditoria 
Center and distance-learning classrooms. The office provides 
audiovisual and technical support for presentations. A classroom 
scheduling form is available on the MCG Web site at 
http://www.mcg.edu/services/acrs/clschedulmg.htrntfform and 
can be submitted electronically or via fax at ext. 1-8703. 
Audiovisual equipment can be requested on a separate form avail 
able at http://www.mcg.edu/eresources/oacs/CRS/AVForm.html. 
For scheduling requests needed within 24 hours, call ext. 1-3061 or 
ext. 1-3062. , :: ; : :

In an effort to open the lines of communication around campus, the 
Beeper offers its spine-cracking research abilities to you in this feature, 
Ask the Beeper. We solicit your questions about MCG History, campus 
policy and other issues of curiosity. Simply ask via e-mail (eglad- 
den@mailrncg.edii), voice mail (1-4410), fax (16723) or campus mail 
(FI1042) and you'll see an answer in the following Beeper.

Emphasizing, an individualized 
approach to quitting, the program 
offers education, encouragement and 
ongoing support for those who are 
ready to be freed from tobacco. For 
more information, call Ginger Mosely 
at ext. 1-6199.

Holiday door decorating contest
Join in the holiday spirit by partici 

pating in the annual Holiday Door 
Decorating Contest. All departments

located within the hospitals and clin 
ics are invited to decorate doors in a 
holiday theme. Awards will be given 
to first-, second- and third-place win 
ners based on creativity, originality 
and keeping with a holiday theme. To 
enter, e-mail your department name, 
building, room number, extension and 
name of the contact person to Amber 
Dyer: adyer@mail.mcg. edu or con 
tact Volunteer Services at ext. 721- 
5187. Deadline for entries is Dec.16.

Judging will take place on Dec. 20.

Lend a hand in an emergency
The Georgia 4 Disaster Medical 

Assistance Team is looking for all 
types of health care workers to vol 
unteer emergency medical assis 
tance. Time commitments vary and 
all amounts of participation are 
accepted. For more information con 
tact Beth NeSmith at 1-3153 or Jane 
Williams at 1-4951.

6«v " maUe COMING TO 512 N. BELAIR RD IN EVANS THIS MONTH! °P<->nin <t

^Ijj TOP-NOTCH CAR WASH £"•'
ONE, GET ONE COMPLETE DETAIL

CHOOSE ANY TOP-NOTCH CARWASH AND GET 
ANOTHER JUST LIKE IT FREE - WITH THIS COUPON

Expires December 31, 2002. May not be combined 
with any other offer, coupon or promotion. Must present this coupon.

MARTINEZ

3853 Washington 
Rd

868-1550

AUGUSTA 
MALL

3425 Wrightsboro 
Rd

738-1300

1/2 OFF
GET A COMPLETE TOP-NOTCH DETAIL JOB AND GET ANOTHER 

JUST LIKE IT FOR HALF PRICE - WITH THIS COUPON
HAND WAX, INTERIOR SHAMPOO, AND MORE. REG. PRICE: $69.95 MOST CARS
Expires December 31,2002. May not be combined with any other offer,

coupon or promotion. Must present this coupon.

MARTINEZ

3853 Washington
Rd 

868-1550

AUGUSTA 
MALL

3425 Wrightsboro 
Rd

738-1300

ANIC
Augusta Neighborhood 

Improvement•Corporation

'Wfi'Rent? 
you Can

2, 3 & 4 Bedroom Homes with Amenities • Down Payment 
Assistance Available • Offering Real Estate Tax Abatement

**TYPICAL TRANSACTION PRICE
2 Bedroom $63,500
3 Bedroom $76,800
4 Bedroom $85,900

MONTHLY PAYMENT
$385.00 
$468.00 
$545.00

753 Broad Street, Suite 702
Augusta, GA 30901
Phone: 706-724-5565

Fax: 706-724-7233

For more information, 
Call (706) 724-0075

"Building Healthy Neighborhoods for All Augustans"
1 Payments based on $15.000 down payment assistance plus estimated taxes and insurance. Eligibility and criteria are subject to change without notice.
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MCG Sports Medicine gears up for winter
Kate Wicker

When much of the outside world 
goes into hiding during the winter 
months, the Medical College of 
Georgia Sports Medicine Center is 
just waking up.

Like a sports team recruiting top 
athletes, MCG Sports Medicine is 
building its team with first-class 
"players" in sports medicine. Dr. 
Walt Curl is a recent recruit to the 
team. As the chairman of orthope 
dics at MCG and the former team 
physician at Wake Forest University, 
Dr. Curl is excited about the future of 
the MCG Sports Medicine Center.

"We're bringing together fellow 
ship-trained physicians like Dr. Joel 
Brenner from Baylor in Houston, 
Texas," he said. "Plus, our physical 
therapists have a lot of sports medi 
cine experience, and we have excel 
lent certified athletic trainers."

Any,,winning team also needs a 
winning coach. Leading the way for 
MCG"Sports Medicine is Director 
Monte Hunter, a fellowship-trained 
and nationally recognized physician.

Dr. Hunter came 
to MCG a year 
ago after serving 
as a team physi 
cian for UCLA's 
NCAA Division I 
football team. 
Prior to UCLA, 
Dr. Hunter was 
the team physi 
cian at Wake 
Forest where he 
worked with Dr. 
Curl for 10 years. 

Reunited with 
Dr. Curl and 
working with top
sports medicine practitioners, Dr. 
Hunter is giving his best pep talk yet. 
"We want people to be aware of the 
new faces, services, facilities and 
attitude of MCG Sports Medicine," he 
said. "Our motto is 'Best People, 
Best Services, Best Results.' In the 
last year I feel we have established 
great momentum, and that's only 
because it all starts with 'Best 
People,' and we do indeed have those 
in place - not only physicians, but

The staff at the MCG Sports Medicine Center will partner with Wellness Center staff 
to support health promotion and injury prevention. (Phil Jones photo)

physical therapists, athletic trainers, 
nurses and administrative assis 
tants."

But building a great team takes 
more than hiring talented people. It 
also takes transforming dynamic 
potential into real results. "In terms 
of services, we focus on medical care 
for injuries, prevention and health 
promotion," said Dr. Hunter. "We 
want to have a positive impact on 
injury prevention and help keep ath

letes of all ages 
active and injury 
free." For exam 
ple, the center 
treats athletes at 
Augusta State 
University, vari 
ous high schools, 
local running 
clubs and the 
Augusta Ballet. 

And the MCG 
community is no 
exception to the 
center's commit 
ment to improv 
ing health and

preventing injury. The MCG Sports 
Medicine Center will have an athletic 
trainer on site at the new Wellness 
Center as part of its commitment to 
improve community health. Sports 
Medicine staff will offer sporting 
event coverage, health promotion 
training, fitness assessments and the 
MCG Fitness Challenge at the. 
Wellness Center. Individuals partici 
pating in the Fitness Challenge will 
receive an initial fitness assessment

along with a plan to improve their 
fitness. Participants will be 
reassessed semi-annually and will 
receive recognition when they meet 
their fitness goals. Dr. Hunter sees 
the Fitness Challenge as ah excellent 
way of overcoming the barriers to 
exercise by giving people tangible 
goals and timelines.

On Thursday, Dec. 19, from 3 to 6 
p.m., students and MCG and MCGHI 
employees have the opportunity to 
get a membership at the Wellness 
Center and the chance to win a free 
fitness assessment during the. MCG 
Sports Medicine Center's Open 
House. The event will feature:
• Fat percent composition measure 

ment
• Grip strength testing
• Flexibility measurement
• Fitness shoe assessment:
• Facility tours
• Nutrition tips to maximize athletic 

performance
• Door prizes

For more information about the 
Sports Medicine Center, call ext. 1- 
7529 , i : I''.--

\ Voted "BEST BARBER SHOP" by the readers of Augusta Magazine J

Daniel Village Barber Shop
2522 Wrightsboro Road • 736-7230

If you've been good
all year, maybe

someone will give
you a Daniel Village
Barber Shop haircut
(Talk about your perfect gift!)

Come see Register to 
us today! win $500!*

* S500 US Savings Bond. Stop by to register. No purchase necessary!
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Daniel Village

Shopping :

Center

Mon - Fri: 9:00 - 6:00; Saturday: 9:00 - 3:00

Anything you buy 
from any Beeper

advertiser 
just might be
completely

Send us a copy of your receipt from any transaction or purchase you've made at a Beeper 
advertiser in the past 30 days. (Be sure to completely black out any and all account numbers.) 
We'll enter all receipts received into a random drawing. If your receipt is picked, you win 
whatever amount you spent as shown on the winning receipt — up to $100.00!!!

Carwash Bank
loan

payment

up to $100

Cabl

UP to $100
CONTEST RULES: Send a legible copy of your receipt from any current Beeper advertiser showing a date within the past 30 days as of the date 
mailed to RECEIPT CONTEST, GRAPHIC ADVERTISING, PO BOX 397, AUGUSTA, GA 30903-0397. You may enter as many times as you wish, but 
each entered receipt must be mailed separately. Each entry must Include your contact information: name, mailing address and telephone number. 
All bank card, credit card and account numbers, if any, must be completely blacked-out and unreadable. Random drawings will be conducted from 
among all eligible entries. The winning entry will be reimbursed the purchase amount shown on the receipt up to $100. Non-winning entries are 
destroyed after each drawing and cannot be returned. Winner's names may be published In the Beeper, but can be withheld at winner's request. 
Winners must be currently enrolled at or employed by MCG. Members of the MCG publications staff are Ineligible. ALL ENTRIES MUST BE 
RECEIVED BY DECEMBER 31, 2002.
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Jolly Old St. Nick, the featured guest at the Project Healthy Grandparents holiday 
party last year, will again greet the children this year. (Phil Jones photo)

Program helps adults 
with parenthood, a 
second time around

Ellen Gladden

This holiday season the Medical 
College of Georgia School of Nursing 
needs your help playing "Santa's 
helpers" to grandparents raising their 
grandchildren.

Older adults in Richmond and 
Columbia counties are raising grand 
children "for a variety of reasons," 
said Mike Patton, project coordinator 
for Project Healthy Grandparents. 
"Often it is because of drug abuse, 
death or incarceration of parents. We 
see cases where abuse or neglect by 
parents led to custody with grand 
parents."

MCG nursing students and faculty 
work with 20 local families each 
year to provide health care referrals, 
stress and time-management tips, 
home health visits and a support 
group. After one year in the pro 
gram families 'graduate' but are 
invited to monthly support groups, 
annual picnics and social events 
where they may continue networks 
of support.

"We have over 60 families sup 
ported by program," safd Mr. Patton. 
"That means I'll make close to 45 
family contacts per month. Over 150 
kids are provided services through 
this program annually."

Mr. Patton noted special needs 
children are frequently referred to 
the program by the Children's 
Medical Center. "Often we see chil 
dren who will need total care around 
the clock for the rest of their lives.

Managing medications, appoint 
ments and all of the things that go 
along with a special-needs child can 
get overwhelming," he said.

Nurses make in-home visits to 
help adults administer medications 
or to explain any medical equipment 
necessary for the child. "I think the 
nurse visits for those kids have made 
the grandparents a lot more comfort 
able about being able to take care of 
the children. The nurses do a great 
job explaining conditions or medi 
cine in laymen's terms," he said, not 
ing home visits also help 
grandparents with their own health 
needs.

"We see a lot of hypertension, dia 
betes and obesity, but the biggest 
problem is access to health care for 
these grandparents. A lot of them are 
not eligible or not quite old enough 
to get on Medicare. Access to med 
ications is a big problem, but 
through our affiliation with MCG 
Health, Inc., we've been pretty suc 
cessful in getting them into the fam 
ily medicine clinic."

Project Healthy Grandparents also 
promotes safety in the homes of 
grandparents. Judith Salzer, project 
director, oversees the home visits 
where safety and health are empha 
sized. "During the home visits we 
not only discuss medical needs and 
concerns, but we also install smoke 
alarms, carbon monoxide alarms and 
instruct children and grandparents 
on the importance of using bike hel- 

See GRANDPARENTS page 11

The Medical College of 
Georgia Wellness Center 

makes fitness convenient, fun and 
affordable for every member of 
the MCG community. Whether 

you're anxious to drop 10 
pounds, stop smoking, increase your 

endurance or just adopt a healthier lifestyle, 
we're with you every step of the way.

40,000 square feet of sleek architectural lines,
indirect lighting, floor-to-ceiling glass and
cushioned hardwood floors
Basketball and volleyball courts
Full lines of strength-training and cardiovascular
exercise equipment
Exercise/aerobics studio and classes
Cushioned indoor walking/running track
Locker room and shower facilities
Fitness assessment and exercise prescription
Wellness and lifestyle classes taught by MCG's
Sports MediWPiiaff

Open 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. weekdays, 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturdays and 1 to 9 p.m. Sundays 
Affordable membership fees ($30 a month for 
MCG and MCGHI faculty and staff) 
Easy payment options including payroll deduction 
Spouses welcome to join 
Daily guest passes available 
Adjoins the Student Center, which includes 

eeting rooms and the MCG Bookstore

You needn't go off campus 
to find the fitness factor. 
Just grab some sneakers 

>and factor the Wellness Center 
.into your daily schedule.
:Call today (706-721-6800) or • " 

www.mcg.edu/wellness.
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MOMENTS... from page 5

medical students.
The establishment of the new 

Department of Public Health was 
made possible in September 1920 by 
a $20,000 appropriation by the state 
legislature. Drs. C.C. Applewhite 
and R.A. Herring were hired to 
teach a two-week course of inten 
sive lectures. This was said to be the 
first time a course of lectures was 
given in this country. Attendees 
included physicians, college stu 
dents, nurses and public health 
workers.

In 1921 the School of Public 
Health was listed in the bulletin 
(later referred to as a school cata 
log) with Dr. Herring as the head. A 
total of 66 enrolled in this training. 
The Ellis Health Law, passed by the 
legislature in 1913, provided for 
counties to employ full-time health 
officers. A three-month graduate 
course was designed to help physi 
cians and nurses to qualify for 
appointments. In the dean's report 
of 1921, Dr. Doughty stated, "We 
have succeeded in organizing our 
department for teaching public

health. This department is expected, 
by short intensive courses in practi 
cal health subjects, to prepare 
prospective county health officers 
for the proper performance of their 
functions, and also to teach public 
health as part of our regular curricu 
lum to the members of our student 
body and to nurses in our two train 
ing schools." Dr. Herring and his 
assistants held a two-week course 
called, "County Health Officers 
Institute," which was attended by 
practically all of the county health 
officers in Georgia and South 
Carolina.

In September 1922 Professor 
Herring's services were discontin 
ued and Dr. Harry B. Neagle was 
appointed professor of hygiene and 
preventive medicine and head of the 
department.

On Sept. 24, 1923 degrees in pub 
lic health were authorized by the 
Board of Trustees of the University 
of Georgia and were to be conferred 
upon students in the same manner 
that degrees of Doctor of Medicine 
were conferred. Descriptions of the

OKVIS
DK.U.KK

arop siiip rigni to yout aooistep! s(
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*Barbour *Royal Bobbins *Colymbia Spoitwear

*Devon-Aire *Woolrich
Surrey Center * 387 Highland Ave. * (706) 738-4536 >;

www.riversandglen.com Open Mon-Sat 1Qam-6pm

Looking for a great place 
to hang your stockings?

Marks Church Stcvens Creek 
Commons Commons
868-08891868-5020

APARTMENTS
www.corcoranapts.com   www.rent.net

GREAT ROOMMATE FLOORPLANS   SPACIOUS 1 & 2 BEDROOM SUITES   
SHORT-TERM FURNISHED APIS   SPECIALS FOR MCG STAFF AND STUDENTS

xv, Corcoran Management Company
I ~l No pets please   Equal Housing Opportunity

COME BY FOR A TOUR TODAY!

Bachelor of Public Health, Master of 
Public Health and Doctor of Public 
Health were provided as a part of 
this resolution. The bulletins of 
1924-1931 referred to the School of 
Public Health.

For the first time in the history of 
the school, two doctorate and three 
bachelor's degrees in Public Health 
were conferred in June 1924. An 
editorial in The Augusta Chronicle 
noted MCG was the only school 
south of Baltimore with adequate 
provision for advanced public 
health work.

In January 1926 the faculty execu 
tive committee called for the resig 
nation of Dr. Neagle. In October Dr. 
Paul Eaton, associate professor in 
the Department of Public Health, 
was named acting head of the 
department and given one year's 
notice. In the interim, several per 
sons were considered for the perma 
nent head, such as Dr. J.E. Rush, 
who was appointed to the position 
in July 1929. He proved unsatisfac 
tory and was asked to resign in 
1930. Dr. Eugene Murphy filled this

position temporarily with Dr. Victor 
Roule as associate professor through 
1930-31. Finally in March 1931 Dr. 
William L. Moss was named the 
new head of the department.

Dr. Goodrich resigned as dean in 
April 1931 to be effective in June. 
Dr. Moss was then appointed as 
dean, serving until February 1934 
when he was asked to resign. Dr. G. 
Lombard Kelly was named to suc 
ceed Dr. Moss.

The 1934 catalog announced 
degrees in public health would no 
longer be offered. The Department 
of Public Health was abolished and 
the Department of Bacteriology and 
Public Health was established with 
Dr. Everett S. Sanderson as the head.

Thus ended a great opportunity 
for MCG to be a leader in public 
health and to have an outstanding 
School of Public Health. (It is not the 
purpose of this aracle to discuss the 
political turmoil that was present at 
this time in the history of MCG but 
only to hope that we can learn from 
this experience.)

At the request of the Board of

Trustees, Dr. F. C. Zapffe, secretary 
of the Association of American 
Medical Colleges, was asked in 1931 
to survey the School of Medicine of 
the University of Georgia. His 
lengthy and detailed report gave an 
honest evaluation of the institution. 
Even though this report was written 
over 70 years ago, the following 
paragraph gives advice that is as rel 
evant today as it was then:

"The medical school should be 
the leader of every health program 
initiated in the state, a leader both 
by precept and example. It should 
have contact with every health 
agency or organization, whether lay 
or professional; it should be pre 
pared to act as an advisor, and as a 
guide; it should serve as the stimu 
lus in every endeavor made to main 
tain and to improve the health of the 
people."

The leadership provided by MCG 
in the field of public health is a 
source of pride and should be 
remembered as we approach the 
celebration of the 175th anniversary 
of its founding.

*

First Bank
Metro Augusta's Bank of Choice

f

MEDICAL CENTER OFFICE
1580 Walton Way   Augusta, Georgia

706-312-6500
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FDIC
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Campus beat
Automobile Break-Ins - "*

A white Honda Accord and a white Mazda 
B2200 pickup truck were entered by breaking 
out a window while parked in the hospital's 
15th Street deck Sunday, Dec. 1 between 12:57 
a.m. and 2:20 a.m. An AM/FM/CD stereo was 
taken from the Honda. Nothing was reported 
taken from the Mazda. At 2:20 a.m., MCG Police offi 
cers stopped three male juveniles near the Harper Street deck in front of the 
Children's Medical Center. The juveniles were interviewed and confessed to 
the break-ins. The AM/FM/CD stereo was recovered. Anyone with informa 
tion should contact MCG Police at ext. 1 -2911.

An unlocked white Cadillac DeVille was entered while parked on the first 
level of the Harper Street deck on Saturday, Nov. 23 between 3 and 5:40 p.m. 
A CD player and CDs were reported missing. Anyone with information should 
contact MCG Police at ext. 1-2911.

Stolen/Recovered Vehicle
A red Chrysler LeBaron convertible was stolen from the downtown 

Department of Veterans Affairs Medical Center parking lot between 7 p.m. 
Wednesday, Nov. 20 and Sunday, Nov. 24. The vehicle was recovered after 
being involved in an accident on Nov. 24 at 2:37 p.m., at the intersection of 
Walton Way and Crawford Avenue. The driver fled on foot. Anyone with 
information should contact the Richmond County Sheriff's Department at 
821-1080.

Drug Arrest
On Nov. 20 at 1:45 a.m., MCG Police observed an individual without MCG 

identification in the parking lot between Residence IV and V. He took some 
thing from his pocket and dropped it on the ground. MCG Police retrieved the 
item and discovered that it was a pill bottle containing crack cocaine. The 
individual was charged with possession of cocaine.

GRANDPARENTS ... from page 9

mets, car seats and seatbelts," she 
said.

The program is funded by a grant 
from the Georgia Department of 
Human Resources Safe and Stable 
Families Program and the School of 
Nursing, however additional help is 
needed providing gifts and games for 
these children during an annual holi

day party. Dec. 19 from 6:30 p.m. to 
8:30 p.m. adults are needed to help 
lead crafts and games for the chil 
dren. Unwrapped presents for chil 
dren ages 4-16 will also be accepted 
to provide each child with one gift 
during the party. To volunteer, or for 
more information, contact Mr. Patton 
at ext. 1-6227.
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1 rnmo caa nclcome see us!
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$25 off first 
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All Yon care to eat*
Salad 
Cavatini 
Breadsticks 
Pizza

for 2 people! 
PLUS DRINKS & TAX 

WITH THIS AD

724-
on 15th Street across

11*30 - 1*90
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THIS COUPON EXPIRES 12-30-02

the MCG Annex

Sensible eating is key to 
lifelong weight control

WE'RE OPEN 11-11 SEVEN DAYS

Limited delivery area. $8 minimum order.

Christine Hurley Deriso

Most people will tell you that los 
ing a few pounds is a cinch. The 
tough part is keeping them off.

The most effective way to main 
tain a healthy weight is to embrace 
healthy living as a way of life, 
according to Dr. Saundra Turner, a 
nurse practitioner at the Medical 
College of Georgia.

"It's often just easier for people to 
not pay attention to their bodies in 
their everyday life," Dr. Turner said. 
"But I challenge people to make a 
mental check: How ar? things 
going? How do you want to be 10 
years from now? People need to take 
stock of that on a regular basis."

Sedentary lifestyles and high-fat 
diets have combined to make U.S. 
citizens more overweight than 
they've ever been, and heftier than 
most other people throughout the

world. The price Americans pay is 
high, Dr. Turner said, noting a 
prevalence of lifestyle-related dis 
eases such as hypertension and dia 
betes.

Dr. Turner espouses the American 
Dietetic Association diet, stressing 
lots of fiber, little fat and reasonable 
portion sizes. She also counsels her 
patients to gradually increase their 
activity level. Exercise is vital not 
only for weight loss, but for overall 
well-being, she said.

"Because we're sedentary, we're 
not getting our endorphins 
released," she said. Exercise is a 
natural anti-depressant, she noted, 
and helps protect the elderly from 
falls, instability and other muscle- 
related problems.

Both exercise and a healthy diet 
should be considered lifelong com 
mitments, she said. Many trendy 
dieting techniques are ultimately

counter-productive. "I see lots of 
breakfast skippers," Dr. Turner said. 
"They don't fuel the furnace and get 
their metabolism up in the morning. 
Then they eat their largest meal late 
in the day, when all the calories 
turn to fat. Many people say, 'I'm 
not eating that much.' But they eat 
too much starch, not enough fruits 
and vegetables and they eat at the 
wrong time of the day."

Portion sizes are crucial, she 
noted. For instance, a serving of 
meat generally shouldn't exceed 
the size of a couple of pieces of 
dice, she said. Also, no law insists 
that you eat three large meals a 
day.

"A lot of people prefer grazing," 
Dr. Turner said. "They never let 
themselves get really hungry and 
they don't overeat. Given the right 
food choices, it is a wonderful way 
to control intake."

Holidays needn't 
be a weighty affair

^IllS^lollliltltl'. Christine Hurley Deriso

1| If you've tried unsuccessfully to lower your weight during the holiday 
season, Medical College of Georgia dietitians suggests that this year, you 
lower your expectations instead. They offer the following tips for holidays 
that are both happy and healthy:
  Aim for weight maintenance, rather than weight reduction, during the 

holiday season.
  Steer clear of high-fat offerings at parties and buffet tables, but indulge 

moderately in your favorite treats rather than forgoing them altogether. 
(Remember that beverages such as cocktails and eggnog can pile on the 
calories,)
  Fill your plate sensibly at a party, then move away from the buffet table.
  Maintain your normal routine as much as possible, without skipping 

meals or exercise. If you can't find time for your usual 30-minute walk, 
walk for 10 minutes.
  Exercise before, rather than after, a heavy meal to minimize the strain on 

the heart.
  Don't use a self-basting turkey, which adds extra fat. Baste a turkey your 

self with sherry, white wine or broth. y  ;,.:;: f:x :i:: : ;;
  Cut away visible fat from a turkey or other meat. i * ~$ WS" ; : :i .::. ; ; '. ^-  ^ f
  Cover a turkey with foil until the last 30 minutes of cooking.
  Eat white meat rather than higher-fat dark meat.
  Prepare low-fat gravy, or refrigerate traditionally prepared gravy so the 

fat can be skimmed off before being served.
  Moisten stuffing with broth rather than fat.
  Prepare mashed potatoes with broth rather than butter and whole milk.
  Prepare vegetables with little or no fat.
  Season foods with herbs, broth and/or fat-free butter flavoring.
  Make fruit desserts rather than gooey cakes and pies.
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LaDonna Bonier is SWELL
In Saluting the Work, Excellence, Leadership and Lives of those who comprise MCG, the Beeper asks for your nominations 

for students, faculty or staff whose work has made a difference on and off campus. Each Beeper spotlights a student or 
employee nominated by his/her peers for outstanding achievement.

This issue's SWELL employee is LaDonna Bonier, a patient services 
specialist in the Rheumatology Clinic. Ms. Bonier was nominated by a 
co-worker who noted, "She makes a huge difference. She is pleasant, 
always at work, always willing to help in capacities she is not 
required to perform and works tirelessly to make the operation of our 
clinic as smooth as possible. I can't say enough about LaDonna."

An Arkansas native, Ms. Bonier came to Augusta two years ago to 
live with family. Self-described as "a well-rounded employee," she's 
held a variety of jobs - from retail inventory to working in a poultry 
plant. "They were all learning experiences," she said. "I love this job 
because I get to meet people. I've really enjoyed learning more about 
health care. Even though I'm just a front-desk person, patients need 
us here and I want to be there for whatever that person needs."

Her experience at MCG has been so positive that Ms. Bonier is con 
sidering nursing school. "I feel like nursing is something I want to get 
into to help people. If all goes well, I plan to be with MCG for a long 
time," she said.

When she's not working, Ms. Bonier enjoys reading, jigsaw puz 
zles, music and tending to houseplants.

LaDonna Bonier

To nominate students, staff or faculty for the SWELL Award, send a brief description of the nominee to Ellen Gladden at 
egladden@mail.mcg.edu, FI-1042 (campus mail), or fax 1-6723. Please include the nominee's phone number. Deadline for the lan. 9 issue is 
Dec. 30.

Take your business to Beeper advertisers and...Get your money back!
See page 8 for details!

"HEALTH CAREERS"

1. This Buzzle is all about health 
care c A R E E R s.
2. You may be training to become a 
brain __ __ _ _, for example.
3.A_____________,by
contrast, goes only skin-deep.
4. Other than doctors, the _____ 
may be the backbone of medicine.
5. They come in several varieties, 
like the registered ones: _ _...
6. ...and the licensed ones: _ __.
7. Many doctors employ a physician's

8. ______ therapists help patients
recover the ability to communicate.
9.A________ therapist can help
restore mobility,
10. ...while an ____________
therapist can help patients return to 
work.
11. Dental _______ is the focus of
some health care professionals.
12. In fact, nearly every ___ 
employs at least one.

m Solve the 16 clues to find the words hidden in this Buzzle. 1 
Look for those words hidden vertically, horizontally, 1 

diagonally, spelled forward or backward. 1
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Buzzle solution appears on page 15[*

13. You may be training to dispense field of medicine which treats
medication as a ___________ women's health issues.
14. Proper nutrition is the interest of (IS) A ______ worker may not
every _________• have a medical degree, but they
15. _ __ _________isthe deal with patients every day.

any holiday
purchase o

booking

Home for the Holidays
Call now to order our delicious dishes for all 
or part of your Holiday Dinner. 
We'll have everything ready for you.

On the Job Celebrations
From gala events to departmental 
luncheons, we take care of every detail.

Gift Baskets We have a wide assortment
of customized gift baskets featuring delicious fresh baked goodies.

Call for more info! 860-1601 
4015-A Washington Rd   Martinez, GA 30907

Convenient payment 
by cash, check, MC, V, 
Amex, & invoicing.

HOLIDAY SPECIAL!

Friendly, relaxed living 
Spacious 2 & 3 bedroom apartments

Call today for details!   733-3823

1 Attention Medical Students!
We will DOCTOR your lease to suit your program!

HUNTER'S RUN
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments

Corp. Short-Term Leases Avail.
706-737-8866

PETERSBURG PLACE
1 & 2 Bedroom Townhouses 

706-860-0734

WYLDS WOODS
2 Bedroom Apartments

706-738-2779

COLLIER MANAGEMENT Co., LLC
Large enough to serve you...Small enough to know you. 

Serving Augusta since 1963

-;enicnt.com
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OLD TOWNE CANOES • PERCEPTION KAYAKS • YAKIMA RACKS • MAD RIVER CANOES 

CANOE & KAYAK

Gear & More For The Great Outdoors
BIRKENSTOCK • PATAGONIA • THE NORTH FACE • CHACO SANDALS

2328 Washington Rd   738-8500

Bobby Jones
GOLD CARD DISCOUNT PROGRAM

ALL MCG EMPLOYEES
receive substantial discounts when purchasing 
new or used vehicles. No hassle! I guarantee it!
CALL TERRY BENSTEAD • MON-FRI 
706.627.2198 • BY APPOINTMENT

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS FOR ANY VEHICLE - NEW OR USED ?

Enter our newest contest and your holiday 
shopping could be FREE!!!!!!

See page 8 for details!

CONVENIENT TO MCG

WVLDEN HILLS
APARTMENT HOMES

LUXURIOUS   TRANQUIL   CONVENIENT

1, 2 & 3 BEDROOM HOMES
Gated Community   Loft Apartments 

Superior Amenities Package

1O35 ALEXANDER DRIVE
733-OO64

GEORGIA Washington Rd / Calhoun Exp.

Walton Way
MCG

www. ApartmentsBy United. com

Tips help curb holiday stress
Christine Hurley Deriso

Your to-do list is probably longer this month than at any 
other time of the year. The holiday season is so busy that 
you may find yourself wondering if you can squeeze 
breathing into your schedule.

The holidays, for all their joy and enchantment, are also 
rife with stress. If your life is stressful under normal cir 
cumstances, an extra dose may just push you into full- 
fledged burnout.

"Burnout is when the energy you're giving out isn't 
replaced by the energy you're taking in," said Sandy 
Hobbs, director of MCG Health, Inc.'s Network 
Parternships and Outreach Program. A certain degree of 
stress is normal, she said, but continual overload can 
result in feelings of hopelessness, isolation, emotional 
numbness and total exhaustion in other words, burnout.

"When you're burned out, your coping mechanisms, 
energy and internal resources are depleted," she said. 
"And whether the stressors are self-imposed or externally 
imposed, we experience them the same way."

Although burnout is marked by seeming apathy, those 
at risk are anything but apathetic. "People can only burn 
out if they've known the joy of being fired up," Ms. Hobbs 
said. "Some people don't live with enough intensity to 
burnout."

Women are at particular risk for burnout, she noted, 
"because of their unwritten rule of putting everyone else 
first. Men tend to be more likely to take the time they

need for themselves.
"The women's message, 'You can have it all,' has been 

transformed by many into 'You must do it all, at the same 
time,'" Ms. Hobbs said. "And the people we often feel this 
pressure from is other women. As a gender, women are 
often not very supportive of each other."

How can women resist the pressure of serving others to 
the point of exhaustion? "Getting burned out doesn't hap 
pen overnight, and it doesn't get fixed overnight," Ms. 
Hobbs said. "But it can be prevented."

The most important step? "Take time to stay in touch 
with yourself," she said.

She recommends that people visualize their priorities 
by dividing their lives into pie slices. "For many women, 
the largest pie slice by far is work; another large slice is 
devoted to taking care of family and family needs, and the 
rest goes to outside activities, such as housework and 
community service," Ms. Hobbs said. "For many working 
women, there is no pie left for themselves. It is not fair to 
you to give everything you have away."

She advises people to schedule time for themselves and 
to consider that time as sacred as their most important 
meetings. Using the time in a way that honors your indi 
viduality, such as walking through the woods or cultivat 
ing a special talent or skill, is refreshing and energizing, 
she noted. If guilt intrudes on your private time, remem 
ber that taking care of yourself is a gift to everyone in your 
life, Ms. Hobbs said. "Until you take care of yourself, the 
quality you have to give others is lessened."

ENTERPRISE MILL
LOFT APARTMENTS

Walking distance to MCG
Loft and studio apartments with original 

maple floors, window blinds & ceiling fans,
cable connections, large double- 

insulated windows, fitness center, and more.

Listed on the National Register 
of Historic Places

can 262-4001
or visit 

enterprisemill.com

Artwork used with permission of CMC Development Office and artist Donna Whaley
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Rx by Dan Pearson

I'm sure getting
ted of the 0
paparazzi/ ^ a cartoon 

: \' isn't for the faint of heart.
•\

Maybe we should just 
say"sayonara" M we're 

not Asian.

Of course, with these handy 
black bars, no one knows/

\

Well, There's
always "hasta la
vista, baby"...

\
© 2002 Daniel Pet

MCG Marketplace
MISCELLANEOUS

NANNY NEEDED in Evans for 4- 
month old infant. M-F. 7:30 - 5:30. 
Serious inquiries with 3 references. 
Call after 6 pm: (706) 210-3031

DIAMOND WEDDING SET 
antique w gold MUST SEE!!! 
Beautiful stones and setting. Only 
$1700 Call (706) 364-3780

THE GIFT OF A LIFETIME: 
Beautiful 1986 Steinway Baby Grand 
Piano Model M, Satin Ebony in per 
fect cond. Excellent price: $24,900. 
These Steinway pianos double in 
value every 15 years. Comparable 
Steinways with the same specs from 
years 1976-98 range in price from 
$26,900 to $32,000. A new 
Steinway with the same specs costs 
$40,200. Call 733-4172

SERVICES_____________

PET & HOUSE SITTING 
Experienced, honest and dependable. 
Have references. Call Sarah: 556- 
8889

DAYCARE 24-hr licensed daycare 
provider. Good learning environment, 
nutritional meals, CPR-certified. 
$65/wk and $25 nights and week 
ends. Call Erika (706) 772-4213

TONYA'S CHILD CARE Licensed 
CPR & First Aid, 12 years exp. 
Quality care, meals, flexible hours. 
(Xmas shopping care also available) 
Call 793-3897 or 399-5647

SKILLED CARPENTER 
Remodeling, additions, d.ecks. QUAL 
ITY work, REASONABLE prices, 
FREE estimates. References avail 
able. Tyre Construction: (706) 556- 
8187

THE WINDOW CLEANERS All 
work guaranteed. Mention this ad 
(after our quote) for a $25 discount. 
Call Michelle and Jeff at (706) 556- 
0892. References avail.

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR painting, 
minor repairs, pressure washing, 
installation of doors & windows. 
Affordable prices, free estimates. 
Services One Construction (706) 
737-4221 Pager: 510-2719

HOMES, APARTMENTS, 
ROOMMATES, ETC________

FEMALE MED STUDENT SEEKS 
ROOMMATE to share furnished 
townhouse apartment. W/D incl. Call 
706-481-9557 or 770-815-0214

HISTORIC SUMMERVILLE 
Recently renovated, 2 large bdrm, 2 
bath, FP in LR, DR. Hardwood floors, 
screened porch. Must see! $175,000 
Call (706) 738-1013

IDEAL HOUSING On the hill, 1- 
1/2 miles from campus: charming 1 
bdrm cottage with study, fireplace, 
heart pine floors, central heat/air, 
includes washer/dryer. No smoking, 
no pets. $550/mo. (706) 481-0810

ON THE HILL behind executive 
home. 1 bdrm cottage, FP, heart of 
pine floor, study, incl. laundry. 
$550/mo. (706)481-0810

NEAR MCG 1 bdrm, kitchen, bath, 
utils. incl, very clean and safe. 
$375/mo + $125 dep. Please call 
(706) 736-9377

SUMMERVILLE HOME RENTAL 
Fully furnished, equipped, 4 bdrm, 2- 
1/2 bath. 2000 sqft, $1995/mo + 
utils. 733-0312

FOR RENT 1 & 2-bdrm homes on 
The Hill. $350 to $650 Call (706) 
733-4205 or 294-6454

FOR LEASE 2 bdrm, 1 bath brand 
new duplex 2 miles from MCG and 
ASU. $550 per mo + dep. No pets. 
Avail Oct. 5. (706) 731-9979

LOFT APTS on Broad Street 722- 
3961 www.HaltermannPartners.com

BUSINESSES FOR SALE_____

• MECHANICAL CONTRACTOR 
If comfort and profit is your goal, 
great business providing HVAC, pip 
ing and metal fab.
• CONVENIENCE STORE You be 
the boss! Great location, priced to 
sell! • RESTAURANT Well-estab 
lished, fun atmosphere. Lots of 
extras! • ANTIQUES STORE 
Loaded with lovely inventory! This is 
a must-see! A business that can pay 
for itself in 1 yr. For information on 
these and other business opportu- 
nitues, call Ann at Sunbelt 
Business Brokers (706) 854- 
0740 or (706) 394-4209.

TO PLACE YOUR AD use this 
form »___________»~

K B E

Work the Buzzle on page 13. Then check your answers here!
1. CAREERS
2. SURGEON
3. DERMATOLOGIST
4. NURSE
5. RN
6. LPN
7. ASSISTANT
8. SPEECH
9. PHYSICAL

10. OCCUPATIONAL
11. HYGIENE
12. DENTIST
13. PHARMACIST
14. DIETICIAN
15. GYNECOLOGY
16. SOCIAL

HCCU
Health Center Credit Union
Serving the Medical and Education Community since 1976

111 Checking - •* ; . • . • , ^ - ... ~
II 'Savings . • •• . - ~._
II Certificate Accounts ,
III Auto Loans . . ' ' .'/''
• Mortgage Loans ...,•., . . ,./
•I Home Equity Lines of Credit
II VISA Credit Cards -,——•;• =• - .;r --/;^ -•
• VISA Check Cards " ' "'~~
•I Discount tickets to Regal and Evans 12 Cinemas, 
Six Flags, Riverbanks Zoo, and Whitewater tickets

Main Office • MCG 
HB 1010 
721-2605

Annex II Branch 
HT 1010 
721-1203

Health Center Credit Union   We have a way with money!

-----c MCG Marketplace y
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM

Name______________ 
Address ———————————— 
MCG extension (if applicable):. 
Home phone:_________

_ad may not contain 
an MCG extension

Category of ad (leave blank if unsure):.

AD (write one word per line, including home phone number):

.25 .50 .75

1.00 1.25 1.50

1.75 2.00 2.25

2.50 2.75 3.00

3.25 3.50 3.75

4.00 4.25 4.50

4.75 5.00 5.25

5.50 5.75 6.00

6.25 6.50 6.75

7.00 7.25 7.50

7.75 8.00 8.25

8.50 8.75 9.00

Copy this form or continue on additional sheet if more space needed.

Send this form with payment to: 
Graphic Advertising, PO Box 397, Augusta, GA 30903-0397

Total ad cost by number of words above: $__________
Multiply by number of times ad to run: x 

Total submitted: $
MCG Marketplace ads are 25$ per word per issue, pre-paid and non- 

refundable (payment: check or money order payable to Graphic 
Advertising). Ads for next issue (Jan. 9) must be received in writing not 

later than Jan. 3. (Our publishing schedule: every other Thursday)
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A dose of art heals
Artwork and music are two compo 

nents of a new MCG Health System 
program designed to assist adult 
and pediatric patients during 
recovery.

"Part of the hospital's mis 
sion is to promote a healing 
environment," said Volunteer 
Services Manager Janet 
Howser. "Through the 
Healing Arts Program, we 
hope to accomplish that 
mission through a vari 
ety of unique services."

Harpist Nell Morris will perform 
weekly in several locations including 
the infusion room of the MCG Cancer 
Center (where patients receive 
chemotherapy treatments) and in the 
Department of Family Medicine. Part 
two of the Healing Arts Program 
begins in January, with local, artist 
Elizabeth Barnes offering art educa 
tion to pediatric patients in the 
Children's Medical Center.

A lifelong musician who plays the 
piano and acoustic guitar, Ms. Morris 
took up the harp eight years ago and 
performs throughout the Augusta 
area. Ms. Barnes is an award-win

ning sculptor who works in a variety 
of media and volunteers in commu 
nity educational programs. Both have 
been named artists-in-residence with 
the Healing Arts Program.

The program is expected to 
help calm patients' fears 
and promote the hospital's 
philosophy of patient-cen 

tered care. "There are no 
claims that music ther 

apy can cure cancer," 
said Shawn Vincent, 

administrative director of com 
prehensive cancer services. "But 
according to research by several 
medical experts, music can reduce 
symptoms such as pain, anxiety and 
nausea from chemotherapy treat 
ments."

"Ours is not a new concept," said 
Mrs. Howser. "It's well-known that 
art has a positive effect on a person's 
well-being. Through this program, 
we hope to provide a unique and 
healing touch to those cared for at 
MCG."

To volunteer with the Healing Arts 
Program contact Janet Howser at ext. 
1-7608.

• "HMSOO

Send in your receipts from Beeper
advertisers! You just might win

back everything you spent!
SEE CONTEST RULES, PAGE 8!

!®l DINING DIRECTORY

Augusta
TIPTOP

>t haunt Since 1931

LUKCH • LIBATIONS • LATE KITE
MON-FRL11 am - 2 pms 5 pm 'til close 

SAT; 4pm ill close

259(5 Central Ave 738 8880

BOMBA

756 Broad Street • 823-1040

SOUPS * SALADS

BEVERAGE 
WITH PURCHASE 
OF SANDWICH

WITH THIS AD

756 Broad St • M-F 10-3

a coffeehouse

Coffee & 
Cocktails

llth & Broad

Open Mon - Sat 
10 am 'til late

Pizza Centra
1858 Central Ave • 739-0320 

MCG's Neighborhood Restaurant 
for the Best Pizza, Stromboli 

& Calzone in Town!
LUNCH: Mon-Fri • 11 am-2 pm 

Daily Dine-in Specials
Phone orders accepted from 9 am 

DINNER: Daily • 4 pm-10 pm (Fri-sat tu n)
MONDAYS: MCG Student Night! 

10% off everything with student,*^

Garden Ci 
Bar $ GrillT
1124 Broad Street

Lunch Take-Out llam-3pm
aoke Wed &f Fri - 8pm lo 12:30am

724-5689

chef's dictionary

En crout
[ENKROOT]
French for "crust," croute generally describes a thick, 
hollowed-out slice of bread (usually toasted) that is filled 
with food, or it can mean just a slice of toasted or fried 
bread. "En croute" describes a food (usually partially 
cooked) that is wrapped in pastry and then baked.

f®l DINING DIRECTORY


